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Location
Kingfisher Ecolodge is situated in an idyllic setting just outside 
Ban Kiat Ngong village in Pathoumphone District, Champasak 
Province, Southern Laos.

The easiest way to reach us is by private car or minivan booked 
directly with the lodge, a travel agency or hotel in Pakse. We are 
happy to provide you transfer pricing upon request. We are also 
able to arrange direct airport transfers from Pakse International 
Airport, which has flights connecting to many regional hubs. 

If you choose to arrange your own transport, begin by heading 
south out of Pakse on Route 13. From the junction at Thang 
Baeng (Km 48, Lak see-sip pet) you must follow route 18A 

(heading to Attapeu Province) for about 8km, then turn right at a 
large signboard for the last 2 km to reach Ban Kiat Ngong.

Ban Kiat Ngong
Champasak Province

Contact us for more information:
+856 205 572 6315

info@kingfisherecolodge.com

www.kingfisherecolodge.com



Activities
•  Full day or half day guided jungle trek
•  Overnight jungle trek to a local village
•  Full day guided mountain bike ride
•  Bird watching at sunrise
•  Elephant experience
•  Private dining experience
•  Overnight private island glamping experience in 4,000 Islands

Restaurant

Services

Accomodation
Enjoy one of our 7 spacious Comfort or 9 Deluxe stilted, 
individual, private bungalows where traditional building 
techniques and materials are blended with modern concepts 
and architecture. Each bungalow has its own unrivaled view 
of the unique wetlands that border the property. The front of 
each bungalow is made with glass inviting an abundance of 
natural light to flood the room.

The bed is positioned to maximize the sunrise view, allowing 
guests to watch as the sun ascends over the serene horizon 
that extends to the mist-draped forest in the distance giving 
an incomparable sense of space. All bungalows are equipped 
with a comfortable double or twin bed and hot water supplied 
by a solar panel heating system. A vanity unit accompanies 
the individual toilet and shower arrangement. Tea and coffee 
making facilities are provided for guests’ convenience, air 
conditioning and mini bar are also provided in our deluxe 
bungalows. A spacious veranda complements a luxurious 
lounger for a relaxing stay.

Our two story open restaurant, where Lao and Western dishes 
are served in a friendly atmosphere, is set directly over our 
serene pond with the wetlands of Xe Pian protected area and 
the Bolaven Plateau in the distant backdrop. In the mornings 
enjoy breakfast on our beautiful breakfast terrace. A selection 
of beer, wine and cocktails are also available to complete your 
tranquil stay at kingfisher Ecolodge.

We have the following services available:
•  Wi-Fi
•  International phone calls
•  Laundry
•  Money exchange
•  Regional flight and tour reservation service
•  VIP bus reservation and private transfer ticketing


